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and the Battleton girls altogether after tan GENERAL BUSINESS.À FASCINATING GIRL Etgat petites. GENERAL BUSINESS.He went back to London, and to the lady 
with the wen, and to his uncle, to whom he 
■aid not a word concerning Ruth Daly’s dis
appearance from the Junction counter, keep
ing that little fact to himself for a reason 
which he couM hardly have explained had he 
been called upon to do so. He liked to keep 
things to himself, did Master Todd. Nature 
had not endowed him with a capacious or 
communicative soul, which was nature’s 
fault, of course, and not his own. He had a 
faint notion that his uncle would have been 
very glad to hear that Miss Daly had got the 
“sack,” and so he would not tell his uncle 
that she had gone. It was young Todd’s 
yray, and it saved unpleasant commenta at 
any rata » His uncle might have said, with 
Mias Racket, “And a good job, too;” and at 
all events Maj. Crawshaw should not have 
the opportunity of saying it before one who 
had been “more dreadful spoons” on Miss 
Daly than be had ever cared to confess.

And it was absolutely certain that Maj. 
Crawshaw was unaware cf Miss Daly’s de
parture from Battleton, or did that able 
and indefatigable old soldier know more 
of that young lady’s movements than his 
nephew! For Maj. Crawshaw was not of a 
communicative disposition, any more than 
young Todd was; and he was sly at all 
events in this matter, though it was for 
young Todd’s good and Miss Daly’s that he 
should keep things to himself, and a eloud 
fdftver between them. There was no sta
bility in young Todd, no respect for those 
beneath him in focial position, no real love 
in his entire system; and bang it! Utile 
Ruth Daly was too good for the lout alto
gether. M ae Daly, thought the major, was 
a clever and sensible little woman, with her 
pretty head screwed on the right way, and 
with less infernal nonsense about her than 
he had discovered in any women yet; and 
he respected Miss Daly because she was a 
girl who knew how to respect herself.

He told Mr. Freshwater this at the Inter
national hotel, 8. W., Javelins and Fresh
water’s new and colossal speculation at 
Lambeth Bridge, where, oddly enough, Miss 
Daly was to be found in the роЛ of cashier 
and bookkeeper—a piece cf promotion which 
Mr. Freshwater had considered himself jus
tified in offering to Miss Daly, after a qu.et 
little t»Ik, of which Miss Daly was never 
aware, between Maj._ Crawshaw and his 
speculative self.

Miss Daly was surprised one morning to 
find Maj. Crawshaw being shown into her
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Notice of Sale.Have you tried the CelebratedBY F. W. ROBINSON. NOW ARRIVINGELECTRICJLuthor of «For Her Sake.' “The Bo- 
«usure of a Back StreetEtc.

cxiratirdlnary young 
« woman,” < xclaimed the major. “You 

thcu-'U have 1 '-en In a better position than at 
Ibct Uastly refreshment counter. By Jove! 
hue еш 1 receiving advice, instead of giv
ing iL”

t-,
To John Loban, William D. Loban, Thomas A. 

an, Martha Pyne, Margery E. Lobau, Cath
erine Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Lohan and 
Mary Loban, now or formerly of Chatham, in 
the Count) of Northumberland, children and 
heirs of William Loban. late of Chatham, afore
said, deceased, and to all other person or per
sons whom it may concern

Lob

I "•Yon are sn

Є SHOE DRESSING ? * SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.№
If not don’t fail to do so at once. 

It is not a polish but a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot.

It will make them absolutely water
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as long as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 
Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, hearing date the ninth day of July, A. 
D. 1883, and made between you. John Lohan 
William D. Loban, Thomas A. Loban. Martha 
Pynt. Margery E. Loban. Catherine Snow, Eliza 
B. Loban, Ellen Loban and Mary Loban of 
first part and Richard Hutchison of Douglastown, 
in the County of Northumberland, merchant, of 
the second part, which mortgage was duly regis
tered in the Records of the said County the 23rd 
day of July, A. D. 1883, in volume 02 of the said 
Records, pages 31, 32 and 33, and is numbered 32 
In said volume which said mortgage was assigned 
by the said Richard Hutchison to William A 
Hickson, then of Chatham in the said County 
gentleman, by assignment of mortgage dated the 
28th day of February, A. D. 1884," which was 

in the Northumbeiland County 
Records, on the third day of March, A D 1884 in 
Volume 62 of the said Records on pages 337 and 
838 and is numbered 309 in said Volume.

There will in pursuance of the said Power of 
Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured and marte payable by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage, default having been made in pay
ment thereof, be sold at Public Auction, on 
Thursday, the twenty-ninth day of August next, 
in front of the Post Office, in Chatham, in the 
said County, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the following lands and premises mentioned ana 
dereribed in the said Mortgage and Assignment 
thereof, viz.

All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in Chatham aforesaid, being part of 
lot number thirty seven and abutted and bounded 
as follows, Daniely:—Beginning on the southerly 
side of the (Queen’s Highway or Water Street, at 
the upper or westerly boundary line of tbit 
par, of said lot number thirty seven conveyed to 
Archibald Matthews, thence southerly along the 
said line one hundred feet, thence westerly on a 
finest right angles with the said boundary line 
thirty six feet, thence northerly on a Une parallel 
with the said boundary line one hundred feet or 
to the said Highway, thence easterly along the 
said Highway to the piece of beginning, ami now 
in the oceupttiou of Mrs. Me Alpine Together 
with all and singular the buildings and impreve- 

reon and the rights, members, privi- 
the said premises
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thefor Infants and Children.
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J
Жігаз duly recorded5 A. PRICE, - 10 A 15 Cents per Box.

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
SOLE MANUFACTURER, 

BUFFALO, N. V.
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Haberdashery, etei
Carpets,

Northern and western railway.
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Arrangement.В
' Thank you," said 2Uss i>aly.
“And if he has said anything to you—he’s 

infernally sly, and I can’t make him out at 
all—I should like------”

“Ї have not spoken to Mr. Todd. That 
gentleman does not know I am at the Inter
national,” interrupted Miss Daly.

“Not yeti” exclaimed the major. “And 
you don’t want him to know, perhaps!”

“I should leave the place at once if he 
knew I was here, and if he became as foolish 
a fellow as he was at the Junction,” replied 
Miss Daly, firmly.

“I thought of telling him you were here.
I----- ”

■If you do, I will never speak to yon 
again !” cried Miss Daly.

The major looked astonished ; but he took 
her hand, promis sd not to tell young Todd, 
hoped he had not offended her, and went his 
way.

He came very regularly to the Interna
tional after this; he altered his habits again. 
He was evidently, a man not very long of 
one mind, thought Miss Daly. The Old 
Cronies’ club, Pall Mall, saw very little of 
him once more. Its peace and rest, its 
capacious arm chairs in the smoke room, its 
snug dining room, where the viands were to 
his taste, and the waiters not hungry for 
fees, were all deserted for the stir and bustle 
of the flash establishment at Lambeth Bridge, 
and the mixed assembly which poured into 
its mammoth dining room every evening at 
six, and talked and laughed loudly, and went 
out red-faced and staring into the streets.

The major did not speak to Miss Daly on 
every occasion that he patronized the In
ternational; on the contrary, he kept his dis
tance to an inordinate extent, and was con
tent with a good evening once a week. He 
knew she was in the counting house—safe in 
the counting house—and that no young Todd 
was hanging about the doors, and that was 
enough for him and his purpose. For his 
purpose, thought Miss Daly, a little indig- 
nantlv, now and then, was to keep his eye 
unon her, to suspect her; his mission in life 
was to keep guard on his nephew and her
self, despite all that she had said. =» As if she 
were not to be believed and trusted; as if he 
had any right to watch her in this odd, 
meaningless fashion; as if it answered any 
good purpose, or would have been of any 
me, had she been disposed to assert her 
rights, and elude his old-fashioned vigilance.

And yet he was not a spy, and scarcely 
acted like one. He had expressed hfs horror 
of playing the spy even, and seemed an earn
est, thoughtful, grave gentleman at most 
times. She wondered why he came so often 
to the International, for she was sure he did 
not like the hotel, and she could not under
stand why he put himself out of the way so 
frequently to exchange a few words with 
Mr. Freshwater, she being also sure that he 
did not like Mr. Freshwater, whoee maimers 
were obtrusive and “loud,” and whose head 
had been not a little turned by the success of 
his mammoth establishment 
come to make sure his nephew was not 
hovering about still, otherwise there seemed 
to be no valid reason why he should take so 
much pains to render himself un comfort 
able.

One day he came to the hotel before eleven 
1n the morning, dressed in a new surtout 
coat, with a flower in his buttonhole and a 
hat so glossy that he might have shaved 
himself in it He marched to the counting 
house, “as if the place belonged to him,” 
said the head waiter to a subordinate.

“Do you know what to-day is, Miss Daly!” 
he inquired.

"Tuesday, is it not!”
“Tut! tut! I mean what auspicious day!"
“N-no,” said Mies Daly. Then she looked 

at his new coat and shiny hat and thought 
he was going to Ьз married. She felt sorry 
he was “caught” and sure in her heart that 
it was by a designing widow with money in 
the funds, and some half a dozen grown-up 
sons and daughters by way of family en
cumbrances.

“I am going to a wedding.”
“Indeed!”
“My nephew’s wedding. Mr. Todd enters 

the holy state this morning. I am his best

He watched her very closely, with his clear 
gray eyes fixed and unblinking, and Ruth 
Daly objected to his stare, and felt herself 
reddening beneath his gaze.

“This іч a surprise,” she remarked.
“Yes. He’s married tills morning,” he 

said, in a tone almost too triumphant to 
please Miss Daly. It seemed to say, “I have 
won the game; you are out of the reckoning 
at last, and there’s an end of it and you.

“I hope he has made a wise choice,” said

ZXn and after MONDAY. MAY 20th. until| further notice, trains 
U Railway as follower—

CHATHAM TO FBBDEBIOTOH. FHEDBRIOTOIT TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS.

will run on the above.s

m
FREIGH.

7 H)*™ 
7 30 M 
9 20 “

10 85 “
11 35 “

1 20 p m 
3 05 “
3 30 '•

FREIGHT. EXPRESS. 
3 00 p m 
3 05 “ Cutlery,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

*Yo*are an extraordinary young woman.9

“I am very rude. I fear.”
“Not at ell; don’t mention it,” he replied. 

■I like rudeness of this kind; it does one 
good. You’re straightforward, if Fm not,”

“Ah ! l remember. I said last night you 
were not straightforward, and you ware of
fended."

“Yea—because—but never mind that Now 
. tell me, Miss Daly, has my nephew naked 

you to marry him!” *
“Once to marry him—several times tonm 

«way with him.”
“And yon have refused him the 

times#* ”
“Yes ”
“And the ‘once to marry him’—when waa 

tiUltf"
“Last night.”
“I thought so; and you saidjNof”
“Yts; 1 can’t bear him—I could hats him 

aîmost—haven’t Tsaid sot—if he wasn’t such 
a fool and a child!” she added, passionately. 
“There, take him away, sir; take him away, 
and do your duty for cnca”

“Upon my word, Miss Daly, 1 was never 
talked to in this way before. I have been 
all my life doing my duty.”

“You have failed here, I think,” she mur-

Chatham Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestown

Junction
Blackvtlle
Doaktown
Boiestown
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

1% :: 
5 20 "
6 05 “
7 10 “

Chatham Junction 8 05 “
Chatham 8 30 “

Doaktowu
Blackville

he
ndleges and appurtenances to 

belonging or appertaining. 
Dated this 19th June A.

■ N. B. The above Express Trais» will run daily Sundays excepted. The Fkrigiit Tr 
Fredericton to Chatham will run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and that from 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays 

The above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3reV Rapids, Upper Blackville, BlisefleM, McNamee’s, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
N. B. RAILWAY for St John and all points Westland at Gibson for* Woodstock, Houltnn, Grand 
Falls, Edmnndston and Presque Isle, and with the Union S, S. Co. for St. John, and at Cross Creek 
with Stage for Stanley.

rains from 
Chatham toV D. 1889.

WILLIAM A. HICKSON, 
Assignee of Mortgagee Latest Styles.

NOTICE.own little connttsg house, some three or 
four months after their last interview at 
Battleton.

“Here’s a gentleman I think you know. 
Miss Daly,” said Mr. Freshwater, as the 
major made his beet bow and shook hands 

( with her.
“The major!” Miss Daly exclaimed. “I 

forget your name; but Mr. Todd’s uncle, is 
it not!”

Maj. Crawshaw coughed as Mr. Fresh
water took his departure. It is not pleasant 
for one’s name to be forgotten, and- to stand 
a witness to a short memoried individual’s 
struggling to recall it, and he told his name 
again with a grim survey of her. Mr. Todd’s 
uncle, too! What a terrible way of recol
lecting a man, and a major!

“How* strange you should find me here!
that Mr. Freshwater------”

Maj. Crawshaw hastened to explain.
“Not at all strange, ” he said quickly. “I 

dine here very frequently; there are more 
life and bustle than at my dub—club very 
old-fashioned now, and half my friends away 
at the war, and so on; and Javelins and 
Freshwater are excellent caterers to the 
British public, and one gets something to eat 
that is decent—and here I am.”

“Yes; but how did you know I was in the 
counting house department?”

“Oh,” said the major, reddening, “a chance 
word or two with Ditch water—Freshwater, 
I mean—about his management and his 
finance and book-keeping, and he said he 
found that ladies made excellent clerks, and 
that he could trust the books of the Inter
national to Miss Daly; and then I naturally 
said, ‘What Miss Daly!—not from Battle- 
ton, surely f And surely it was! I hope you 
are very well!”

“I am very well, thank you,” replied Miss 
Daly, regarding him thoughtfuly, even 
critically.

“I am very pleased to hear it This is an 
agreeable change of life from the junction 
refreshment counter. ” •

“It is harder work here,” said Miss Daly. 
“There is more responsibility and lees amuse
ment”

“Oh dear! Why, you don’t mean to say-----”
“No; I don’t say anything,” replied Mbs 

Daly, with a smile, as if 
Crawehaw’s surprise, “only that I prefer my 
rise in life to the Junction, and that I am 
indebted to Mr. Freshwater for putting such 
confidence in me. ”

“Yes, yes—exactly,” said the major; “and 
I am sure you were never fit for the counter, 
and feeding the strangers and cads in front 
of it; a false position, young lady—a totally 
false position, I assure you.”

“You must not be too hard upon my 
class, major. You remember!” v 

“How you took me to task, ” he replied. 
“I should think I did remember that I—I 
—admired— But there, you don’t like com
plimente.”

“Na”
“And yon are very busy!"
“Yes, I am rather busy just now.”
“I would not disturb you for the world,” 

said Maj. Crawshaw; “but I thought I 
should like to see you again for a few min
utes, after Freshwater had told me that it 
was the real Miss Daly in office here. It was 
almost like coming to see an old friend. 
Terbape you would like to see Miss Daly,’ 
Freshwater said to me just now; and ‘By 
Jove! L should,’ I told him. And that is 
the reason for my troubling y oil”

“No trouble at all,"said Miss Daly, smiling 
again and taking np her pen, at which sig
nificant hint he turned to go away, holding 
out his hand once more to her after a 
moment’s hesitation.

“Good evening,” he said.
“Good evening, major.”
“You—you don’t ask after my nephew,” 

he said; “what has become of him—whether 
I am doing my duly by him and looking 
after him, as you advised me to do!”

“He is well, I hope. ”
“Qnite well, thank yon.”
“I thought he was. I see him very often, 

and he appears to possess all his old health 
and spirits:”

“Good God! has he found yon ont again, 
then!” exclaimed the major. “The artful
scamp! he has never told----- "

“He has not seen me,” said Mis* Daly, 
demurely; “but through these wire blinds I 
see him very frequently coming up the steps 
to luncheon with his friends. I am glad he 
is well.”

“Humph! yes; exactly so. We are all 
glad,” muttered the major. “But if he finds 
out you are here he will be very much aston
ished and delighted, I—I—am afraid.” 

“Afraid!” murmured Miss Daly.
“Yes, because— But there, I cannot help 

your meeting. I don’t know that I should 
try, if I thought — Dash it! Good evening, 
Ifiss Daly—good evening. ” e

Maj. Crawshaw rode away in a condition 
very much perturbed, and the International 
hotel, S.W., echoed not with his martial 
tread for many a day afterward.

J. B. Snowball& All unsettled accounts due the undersigned, 
unless settled beiore the 1st October next, will 
be sued for without any further notice.

d

Chatham, May 1st, 1889.CHATHAM ! RAILWAY.m A. 86 J. ADAMS.m Neguac N. B., August 14th 1889.

JOB-PRINTINGCaution & NoticesmuaiBR is

0* jïïssæs

aonra kobth. “ADVANCE” яI hereby caution any and all persons agai 
giving employment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Wails.

inst ? ■ Chatham,F
LOCAL TIM* TABLE.

No 1 Express. No.8 Accom'datioh
THROUGH TIM* TAEL*

EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATTOR 
10.30 p. ПІ, 1.05 p m 
12.41 a. m. 4.65 ” 
2.40 “ 7.40 **

“And have you done, joyt <
Daly! Let me ask yon that in «11 
and as a man of my age may do to a young 
lady «,ut in the world and expoeed to tempta-

“Ihave tried. We can all but try,” she 
answered. “І Ьорч I have not wholly failed.”

“To have been asked ‘several tunes’ to run 
away wih my- ne diew implies a patient 
listener. I wish yon had not said ‘several 
times’but only once; and then a sound slap 
to tto leathern chaps,.and a gallon of that 
bad tea thrown over him.”

HYee, it might have been wise,” was the 
quiet response; “but one has to bear a great 
deal, and take everything as a jest, behind 
ti e counter, or else the proprietors say we 
are disob iging end bad tempered, and ruin
ing the trade. And perhaps it was a jest— 
for him ! It is d fficult to take in earnest 
everything he says ”
. “He’s a foot. Miss Daly,” said the excited 
majort “a perfect fool!”

“I am afraid he’s not particularly clever.”
“Perhaps,” be added, “if I did look after 

him a little nun, it would not be lost time 
on my part”

“I don’t think it would. He is naturally

duty^Miss Leave Chatham,
1.05 p. in. Arrive Bathurst,
L36 tl “ Campbellton,
8.20 “

Leave Chatham, 10 30 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 10.55 ‘
Leave ** *• 11.10 *• Building, І MIRAMICHIDULDEY P. WALLSArrive Chatham, 11.35

Chatham July 23rd 1888
GOIHSTO- SOUTH.k.

TIM* TABLE.
Express. No.4 Accom’daton

THROUGH TIM» TABLE.

CIRCULAR.EXPRESS ACCOM’DATIOR 
4.10 am l.ob
7.00 am 4.10

Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

*• St John 
•« Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 4.15 am
Chatham June n,Arrive, 4.40 •*

“ “ Leave, 4.60 "

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs throogh 
to tit. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

ІЖ Pullman Sleeping Cart run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, and from SI. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday* and from 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. G. Railway standard time, which is 75tb meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be tak 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entrv or
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

pmP m 
1.36. “ 
2.60 « 
3.20 «•

'
Chatham 6.80 Halifax, May 29th 1889. 

Dear Sir,—We beg to inform you that we have 
the stook and good will of the business of 

J S. Maclkan & Co*, to Messrs, John 
W. Gorham and Shbrburxb Waddell."who in
tend carrying on the business at the old stand, 
“Jerusalem Warehouse,” as successors to J. S. 
Maclean &Co.

In making this transfer, we believe we are 
doing what was contemplated by Mr. Maclean 
before his decease

From the long experience of these gentlemen 
with Mr. MacuEan in his late business, we feel 
confident in recommending them to your patron-

We are, Dear Sir, Yonrs tmly,
GEO. CAMPBELL,
J. C. MACKINTOSH 
E, P. T. GOLDSMITH

sold
the BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

.

ken delivery of 
other chargee.

Dominion Centennial Exhibitionage.

SAY I JUST READ THIS. і Executors of 
John s. Maclean at St. John, where it received a

Co-Partnership Notice. ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA• good tempered man—meet of the Junction 
giVls like to see him at the station.”

“And yon wifi not be sorry to pert with

“I shall be very glad,” she answered 
frankly.

"It has Struck me that a few of the young 
ladies in your position are fond of attention 
even freon men like young Todd.”

■A few, perhaps. But there are not a few 
deserving of kind words and honest folks’ 
Sympathy.”

*1 trust so.”
■Try and believe so, Maj. Crawshaw, 

when you are inc ined to be hard in your 
Judgment upon us,” she murmured. “Good 
day.”

*Аге you going now!”
■Yes, if you will allow me.”
“I would not detain you for the world 

against your will. I am obliged, deeply 
obliged, by all that you have told ma 1-І 
think you have taught me my duty, in
stead of my teaching you anything,” he 
safcl “May I shake hands with you before 
I gof*

“Certainly,” she answered, putting a little 
gloved hand in hia.

“I should like to ask you one question, if 
you wiH let me!”

She bowed her head in assent
“Are you satisfied with your position at 

Battleton Junction!” he inquired. “Would 
younot be happier in a different sphere of

She hesitated for an instant
“My mother, who was a widow, died sud

denly and left me very poor. I was акте 
in the world, and Mr. Freshwater, who is 
my cousin, told me this was the best that I 
could do for myself. ”

“He’s as big a liar as young Todd!” cried 
the major. “You haven’t been happy in a 
berth of this kind—you!—it’s impossible.”

“One is never very happy without friends 
—but* with a sudden sigh, 4 exist; and I 
hope for better days. ”

“They will come to such as you—better 
days and truer friends than you have found 
a» Battleton. Good by, Mias Daly ; God 
bless you! if you will allow an old soldier to 
say six”

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE "yjyTE beg to notify customers andJJie public

exécutera the stock and good will of the business 
of the late J. S. Maclean <fc Co., and will con
tinue as Wholesale Grocery and Commission 
Merchants, at the old stand, “Jerusalem Ware
house,” under the name, style and firm of*

J. W. GORHAM & CO.,

$for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 
it good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We lime also,constantly on sale a large line of blank-forme,
such as:—

Railway Shipping Rlceipts.
Fish Invoicks, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
SJirSend along /our orders.

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS.

He must

joying Maj.І ------CONSISTING OF :------- »
Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 

Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 
Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 

in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 
Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 

play two tunes each.

Sncoewn, to J. a MACLEAN At CO.
JOHN W. GORHAM, 
SHERBURNE WADDELL

BE June 1st, 1889

TIN SHOP.
As 1 have 

issortmeut
і now on hand *> 1 
of goods than eve:

arger and bett'i 
before, compris» gSILYEE -W -A. IR, IEC,

-----CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ЕГС.
—ALSO—

gf

Japanned, Stamped O. Qv SMITH,
Chatham N B.

Plain .TinwareCups,jVases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’Sets, Cribbage Boards, InkStands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramichi at the

would invito those about to purchase, 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, aa I 
elling below former prices for cash.

to cull

Se
TliePeerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success 0П, STOVE

cI «
^IMiaaSr £NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
V)

і a)
75k:1.E. LEE . STREET,

Proprietor
CO----- Also a nice selection of———

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out for cl' 
thereby doing away with the removing of p 

von as із the trouble with other stoves.

]Newcastle. Dec. Ilth 1886) hû
c

SILVERWARE ! Veaninrç
«“І think so. She la not a chit of a girl, 

but a woman of mind, who will look after 
him and the money she brings Ьіщ. ”

“You are satisfied?”
“Perfectly satisfied.”
“That is all right, then,” she murmured, 

in so dry a tone that he looked at her very 
sharply.

“I suppose you think that when I am satis
fied everybody ought to be, Miss Daly?” he 
said; “or. rather, you think that / think so?”

Misa Daly laughed.
“I cannot say I have considered the mat

ter very deeply,” she replied; “on the con
trary, my thoughts have been wandering 
somewhat strangely.”

“In what direction, may I ask?"
“In yours. ” -
“My dear young lady,” he exclaimed, 

eagerly, “what do you mean? Did you say 
in mine?”

“When you asked me what auspicious day 
this was, I thought you were going to yonr 
own wedding” she said.

The major stared harder than ever, and 
his lower jaw dropped on to his satin stock. 
He took his new hat off, and brushed it the 
wrong way with hie coat sleeve, and then 
put it carefully on again.

“God bless my soul! what an extraordi
nary thought,” he

“Not very extraordinary, surely."
“That any one should think—that you 

should think—I was going to be married this 
morning! Dear me! I wish you were not 
troubled with such silly ideas, Miss Daly. ”

“Si ly!”
“I would have preferred your thinking I 

was going to be hanged,” he said, techily, as 
he walked away in great haste.

“Cross old bachelor!” said Mias Daly, with 
« pout, as she turned to her books; “it is as 
well, for the lady’s sake, that you are not 
go ng to be married. Ma j. Crawshaw."

[To he Continued,.]

>;
cti;

oA. 0- McLean. u.Just Arrived and now open K4
111

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------CONSISTING OF------

Tea Sets, Sugars. Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Baskets, Cruets, Pickle 

Stands, Butter Coolers, 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 
Rings, Berry Spoons, 

Carvers, Knives,
Forks, Spoons

j“Thank yon." «he murmured in reply.
Maj. Crawshaw raised his hat with for

mality and to a considerable height, and 
th* strutted away like a man at the heed 
Bi his regiment, and Rath Daly went slowly 
and thoughtfully homeward.

C.EXHAUSTED VITALITY. u Q»< (Л)
ГЛНЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE,
I the great Medical Work of 

thence on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Piema- 
txire Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the nntjld miseries 
sequent thereon, 800 pages 8 
vo, 126 prescriptions for all 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mail, sealed.
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged ni en. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author bv the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1896, Boston, Mass, or Dr. W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 2 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consultes 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of inand 
O ce No 4 Bufinch St.

J з EПУЛ o oЇІІ1І JC
H™.

- CHAPTER V.
THAT msiONDIO MAJOR 

Maj. Crawihaw took hi* nephew to town 
with him the very next morning. By what 
Inducement* or terrible threat* the young 
gentleman wa* persuaded or forced to ao- 
company hi* relative matter* not to the 
purport of our «tory; certain it la that 
young Todd ha. borne off to London to 
apend a few day* with the major In that 
officer1, enng chamber. In the Albany, and 
that the day* lengthened Into week*, and 
weeka Into months, before he wa* back 
again at Battleton. Meanwhile young Todd 
wa* launched, possibly hurled. Into society, 
which he took to kindly after hi* flrst dip, 
the major having been wise enough to dis
cover for him somewhere one or two con
genial eonl* also partial to billiards and to
bacco smoke—young fellows with no starch 
In them, bat sons of old friends, with nice 
slaters shimmering In the background some
where, and destined to burst presently upon 
the enraptured ease of Todd, as the artful 
major very well knew, and even had de- 
signed from the flrst, 8Ш гя with money 
too, some of them ; one with immense ex
pectation*. but with the «light drawback of 
a wen behind the ear, but for all as.. an^ 
as afore-aid. an extremly nice girl, and 
under the circumstances, not too proud to 
turn aside from young Todd’s attention* 
which became manifi et by slow degrees, and 
after be had hear ! about the property. - 

When he returned to Battleton he Wa* 
st U a free man. however; he had not acted 
precipitately; ha was taking time to con
sider hi* future course, he thought, and ha 
had an idea in his mind that it would be 
“Jolly. " after all this society, to see ML, 
Daly again for a little while Herein he 
was disappointed, tor Mis. Daly was not to 
be seen at the refreshment coon ter, and Bat- 
tieton Junction and Battleton Junction folk 
knew her no more. Bbe had vanished eway 
and the young ladies behind the pork pity 
and the sand wicbes did not know what 
become of her. They were not even curious 
as to what had become of her; and Miss 
Backet was rude enough to add: “And a 
jpmd job, too," when she Informed Mr 
Todd, somewhat spitefully, that Miss DUy 
had withdrawn from service at the refresh- 
meat buffet forever and ever, that she had 

і goue, “oh, goodness knows how long!"
Ь wrat füb’ïîn*®* °57 °M who tho°eht 

ipbPdanoe of a stuck-up yonng
І 5ПГ-. • Ml- Creasy to her
Sir of fak^* *ÎZe.rMntoW,“l a 
fake yellow hair " * tower ot

Je* of МІЖ Creeey, and fade t from ber

I•til

X1
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GRIND STONES
JUST ARRIVED^

Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and I. C. Railway.

&C. -------- AND--------

Scythe Stones.CHAPTER VL
A CRISIS.

Two months hai gone by before Maj. 
Crawshaw entered the huge caravansary 
again. It was six in the evening when he 
commenced his dinner there; it was half 
past eight ere .he had finished. It was a 
quarter to nine when he took the liberty of 
proceeding to the counting house, which 
Miss Daly was thinking of closing for the 
night as he appeared.

“Good evening, Miss Daly. I trust 
will excuse so late a visitor. ”

“Certainly, major.”
They shook hands together, and then Ruth 

Daly asked if he had been in the country or

“Why should you think that?” he asked, 
almost peremptorily.

“I thought you dined here very frequently 
—at least I understood you to say so ” re
marked Miss Daly. ’

“I did say so. I used to dine here very 
frequently,” said the major; “but I have 
altered my habite lately.”

“Indeed.”
ІЦИ01, be added,. with a suddenness 

which made Miss Daly jump, “I did not 
want to be a spy again upon you and my 
nephew. 1-І thought if he chose to come 
here, and had made up his mind to come 
here, I had better keep away, and leave you 
toyonrselvea” .

“That was very kind of you,” said Miss 
Daly, quietly; “but hie people would have 
been very much alarmed, and not at all 
obliged to you.”

“I don’t care,” said the major, bluffly.
“Oh, but you did care once.”
“I’m not afraid now of your making a fool 

of my nephew, or of my nephew’s being able 
to make a fool of you,” be sai l. “And it has 
struck me that if he were really in love with 
you he could not have a more sensible wife, 
and the sooner you settled the matter the 
better, if it’s coming round to that, There. ”

Quality Guaranteed. Prices low.- Just received from the Stonehaven Quarries

G. STOTHART. 252 GRIND STONES
June 12th 1889. assorted sizes and of the best quality.

17 Boxes Scythe atones, Mow
er Stones, Oil Stones and 

Axebitte,
which will be sold at lowest cash price. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T9 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goodes!
Ladies will find this a most desirable time to got seasonable 

goods direct from the
DANIEL PATTON,

ST. JOHN, 1ST. 33.

—DIRECT IMPORTER OF—
I

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION, tGILLESPIE & SADLER.
Hie Father'» Aid.

Brown—What’s all this you’re doing?
Little Johnnie—Please, dad,teacher told me 

if I wanted to learn quickly I was to put 
down every word I didn’t know and ask you 
what it meant.

Brown—That’s an excellent plan, my boy.
Little Johnnie—Well, dad, l have on this 

piece of paper 103 words marked down.
Brown—Johnnie, go right up stairs to bed 

this moment.—The Epoch.

for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty (roods Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and Stylish Every 
department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 
coni petition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, sec how fast in color and 
measure the width.

WINES of allkinds,
BRANDIES case and in wood, 

WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

COFFINS & CASKETS
The Subscriber nu on band »t his shop 

superior assortm of

ROSEWOOD <fc WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGSCobh nz, Bordeaux. Xeree 
besides those fro

de la Frontera, 
in all Canadian

DEESS GOODS,AND ROBE§
which he will supply at reasonable rates, 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RBRH also

gar MailMoving the Previous Question.
Sam Johnson happened to pay a visit to 

the county jail a few days ago, and who 
should he see inside of the bars but Gabo 
Snodgrass.

“How in de woiT, Gabe, did yer git in 
dar?” asked Sam Johnson.

“I doan bodder my head ’bout dat ar, how 
I got in heah. How ter git out ob heah is 
whut I wants ter talk erbout.”—Texas 8 if fr
inge. _______

Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spots, 
Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths,

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear.

ST. JOHNSMYTH STREET supplie

WM. McLEAN. • UndertakerBBS

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
I

CEDAR SHINGLES,
>ШЕ дирвдвк,

Dimensions rme Lumbei 
etc., etc,

ГСШ SALE BT
GEO. BUROHIl. & tiONS

HEM*G-ENEH AL 3VTE Tl CHANTS
SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. Mens Ready MadejGlething and Furnishings.

S3SE£5^2SH£=s£sS?4g5E.'TEA,The Cowboy. .
The frisky cowboy gives no thought 

Unto his tailor’s bill;
Yet by experience are we taught,

He’s often “dreeeed to kill.”
—Clothier and Furnisher.

A0’’TS TSJ&lSfKMfeNCH,0AGO.LONDON * CHINA.

1
щі

Bank of Nova Sentis
«ні People» Bank of Halifax.

■V SUTHERLAND & GREACHANBANKERS
і
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